
                                                                                                                                        

 Manali -Tsomoriri- Leh 

 
Manali- Rohtangla-Keylong- -Jispa-Baralachala-Serchu--GataLoops-Nakila-Lachungla-Pang-More 
plains-TsoKar- Tsomoriri - Pangong via Shyok route-Nubra- Khardungla- Leh-Magnetic Hill. 

 
 

Day 0:- Departure From Delhi By Volvo 
 

Over Night Journey from Delhi to Manali by Volvo  
 

Day 01:- Manali 
 

Arrival Manali, Gear Checkup & Manali Sightseeing  
We board the awaiting Volvo coaches and take an 
overnight ride to Manali. Upon arrival, a traditional 
welcome followed by introduction with the Tour leader, 
followed by allotment of rooms. followed by a safety & 
rescue session by a professional. 

 
Evening welcomes you to a campfire, followed by a tour 
briefing and some flagship celebrations followed by 
dinner. 

 
                                                                        Day 02:-MANALI TO JISPA 7 Hour Drive 

 
You wake up early in the morning after breakfast we allot 
the participants their respective bikes etc. to ride on the 
world's highest Motorable road - the Manali-Leh highway. 
As soon as you leave Manali, the climb for the 13,051 feet 
high Rohtang Pass starts. After Rohtang, the road 
descends into the Chandra valley, passing through Khoksar 
and on to jispa. 
 
 

Day 3:- JISPA TO TSOKAR 8 to 9 Hour Drive 



                                                                                                                                        

 
Today you ride from the lush green landscape to the stark 
moonscape which Ladakh is famous for. A very scenic 
passing through small lakes, waterfalls and streams. 
Undoubtedly the best stretch on the Manali-Leh highway, 
this section of the Manali-Leh highway will feel as if you're 
on a roller coaster ride climbing up and down from one 
Himalayan pass to another. You ride up and down three 
high altitude passes, Baralacha-la Lachlung -La (16,616 
feet), Nakee-La (15,547 feet) 

 
Day 4 TsoKar to Tsomoriri 5 to 6 Hour Ride 145 KM 

 
 We will move to Tsomoriri Lake. It is a breathtaking journey on a trail that is literally a ‘no mans’ 
land. The nomadic people, Changpass, are the most outstanding feature of this area. They can be 
seen moving from one place to another, grazing herds of goats, sheep and yaks. Changpas pass their 
days with their animals and move with their flocks, their only wealth from pasture to pasture 
according to changing season. Overnight stay at the campsite 

 
Day 5  Tsomoriri – Hanle 
 
After breakfast we start our ride toward Hanle its one of the 
restricted area in ladakh and only domestic tourist can visit 
with permits we follow this Route till Loma bridge and then 
take Right towards Hanle then will have stay in Guest House. 
This Day Gonna very adventure and you will be witness of 
Galaxy from your Naked eyes in A dark Night . ( HOTEL IS NOT 
AVAILABLE ON THIS LOCATION). 
 

 
Day 6 Hanle  to Pangong  6 to 7 hour Drive 

 
After Early Breakfast we Have to start Ride toward Pangong lake in between we have to cross 
chushul and merak village (the village is recently open for domestic tourist) Then we have a ride 

along with a lake. Overnight stay in Camp at pangong 

 
Day 7:- Pangong To Nubra 6 to 7 Hour Drive 
 
Today we will be taking one of the most uncommon route in 
Ladakh area via Shayok village which was open recently for 
the tourist. While riding u will defiantly enjoy the scenery 
view of mountains and road and this route is also known for 
waterfalls. 
 

Day 8: - Nubra to Leh Via Khardungla pass ( 6 Hour Drive ) ( Titled Highest Motorable pass 18380 ft  
 
Today, you take the road to the highest motorable pass in the world – Khardung-La - at 18,380 

feet. In spite of the altitude, today you ride on some of the smoothest roads so far and the 

landscape also becomes grand. After celeb Khardung-La pass, you descend into the 

dramatically different landscape of the Leh City 
 
Day 09 :- Departure 
 



                                                                                                                                        

Post breakfast, we will arrange transportation to drop Airport. 
 
 

 

 

 

Package cost: -                  INR 29,500/ - Per person sharing bike 

                                             INR 40,000/ - Per Person Solo Rider 

                                               

 

Inclusions: - 

 

 Accommodation on Double/Triple sharing basis as per itinerary in hotels/camps mentioned or similar  
 

 ( Double rooms only for couple)  
 

 Daily Breakfast and Dinner.  
 

 Royal Enfield bike 500 CC including Petrol only use for As per the itinerary  
 

 Dedicated tour Guide and Group leaders  
 

 01 Back up vehicle  
 

 01 mechanic  
 

 Delhi to Manali Transfer By Volvo  
 

 An Oxygen Cylinder 24X7 in the car in case of emergency  
 

 All taxes 
 

Exclusions: 
 
 

 Meals which are not mentioned in inclusions  
 

 Any Travel expense to Delhi and Back  
 

 Any personal expenses like laundry, telephone bills, tips..etc  
 



                                                                                                                                        

 Any cost arising due to natural calamities like landslides, roadblocks..Etc (to be borne by the client 
directly on the spot.)  
 

 Tip to driver and tour escort person  
 

 Any other item which is not specified under cost inclusions  
 

 Any entrance fee to the monastery and monuments.  
 

 Permit Cost for Hanle cost 600 PP  
 

 Travel Insurance.  
 

 

Batch No - Departure Date - 

1 14
th

 – 22
nd

 July 

 
 
 
 
 

 Destination                               Hotels/camps 

Leh Hotel leh chen And Mantra Hotel 

Nubra Regal Camp/Similar 

Pangong Regal Camps/Similar 

Hanle  Padma Home stay/Similar 

Tsomoriri Yak Camp 

Tso-Kar Eco Tsokar Resort and Lotus Camp 

Jispa Himalayan Route camp/Similar 

Manali Campsite/Hotel 

 

 

Remarks on itinerary  

Sequence of the day-wise tour program may Change depending upon traffic schedules 
/restrictions on some roads and other unforeseen travel-related conditions.  
 
If there is any unprecedented hike in the cost of transport (including fuel surcharge) or 
accommodation it will also affect the cost  
 
We shall not be responsible for any change in the itinerary due to landslides, flight cancellations, 
weather conditions or any unforeseen circumstances. The additional cost incurred will be in 
addition to the cost  
 
Only Bag pack is allowed. you can carry only 10 Kg Luggage with you (PP) Extra Luggage will cost 
you 1500 Per KG  
 
Note: For Foreign National Tourist Permit Charges would be INR 1000/= extra.  



                                                                                                                                        

 


